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Cheerleading
dangerous

by Scott Wallin

by Robert Molnar

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

Over 34 percent of UCF
students who signed up for
college algebra last fall failed
or withdrew from the course,
according to the UCF grade
list summary.
Many of the students who
had difficulty with the course
faulted the professors for
covering material too fast.
Rod Durham, a senior,
failed the course on his second
attempt
because
the
professor taught at too fast a
_ pace.
"There wasn't enough time
to ask sufficient questions,"
he said. ''Each day I got more
and more confused."
Margaret Hosford, a senior,
said she spent many
afternoons after algebra class
crying. ''I wanted to
transfer," she said. "I was
disillusioned by the quality of
the teaching staff at this
school."
Students who have passed
the course said they had to
spend more time on it than on
any other class.
Bert Zegers, a business
major, said he had to study
more than two hours every
day to keep up with the class.
Zegers said that on the first
day of class the professor
described the course as a
"weeder," or a class that
separates the strong and
weak math students.
Dr. C. Pete Rautenstrauch,
assistant chairman of the
Mathematics Department,
disapproves of professors
t Hing students the class is a
"weeder."
"That is not the best way to
op n up a course,'' he said.
"But let's face it, the whole
Joe Weinstein/Central Florido Fulure
uni er ity is a filter system." Looking for a winRautenstrauch said many
tud nts out of high school do Tony Marini overpowers Alcorn State and goes up for two in the consolation game in the
Red Lobster Classic. Marini is senior center for the Knights. For more see page 15.

SEE ALGEBRA PAGE 7

The crowd roars when CCF
cheerleader Lori Willem.-on
flips from ten feet in the air
and lands in the arms of her
male
cout erpa rt.
"Cheerleading i dangerous
but exciting," she sa s.
Willemson, a newcomer to
the squad, performs a a
veteran. To help th e
newcomers, the coaches trv to
match experienced member
with the new ones to help
them learn all the stunts and
pyramids.
According to Willemsen.
the first time on top of a
pyramid can be frightening.
and getting down can be just
as interesting.
"At first I kind of jumped
off the front and the guys
caught me, but eventually I
moved up to doing a front flip
off a two person high
pyramid.''
The crowd response L thtbiggest reward for doing
these incredible pyram idc;.
" It's really something t"o see
the crowd reaction after doing
a flip from that high. It"s an
incredible feeling ... she said.
Kim Malvs. a four \·ear
veteran, wa-s alwavs at · the
base of the pyramid in high
school, so it was thrilling the
first time she she was put on
the top of the pyramid. two
people high.
' My coach said. ·Just look
for.ward and fall back and
they 'll catch you.· r\ot an
easy thing to do,·· she said.
The male cheerleaders are
vital to the squad. "It's really
fun catching girls right out of
the air," said Kevin Clarke. a
first year cheerleader at UCF.
When Clarke first learned to
catch the che·erleaders. he had
a tendency to turn his head.
which frightened them. But
SEE CHEER PAGE 9

Overrides mandatory for some ad·pr classes
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Algebra stumps
UCF students

by Donna Wise

•

seniors. We really can't keep doing
that because we've got to serve the
people who are closest to graduation
first and get them out of here, or
pretty soon the whole system jams up
and nobody graduates.''
..- Although the new procedure will
enable graduating seniors to register
first
Guy
McCann,
a
communications professor in
advertising relations, said it also
creates another problem.
"I don't think its a good policy,
but it's absolutely necessary. It's not
a good policy because it doesn't
pro ride a variety of students with the
ability to get into the course, which I
like, because different people from
different areas make a richer
cour e... and better developement of
"Ti ting style .
"For example. I'd like to have
aphic arti t in there, and this ju t

eliminates them. It eliminates
English majors, it eliminates political
science majors, it eliminates specialty
areas that we might get."
Many students also think limited
registration is the best way to combat
the problem. Carrie Canfield, 22, a
senior majoring in advertising and
public relations, said she knows of
students who are going to graduate in
five years instead of four because
they couldn't get the advertising
classes they needed.
"When
you
go
through
registration, anyone can register for·
those classes. You can have yeople in
the advertising class who are
business majors taking the course as
an elective. Is that fair? No, it isn't
fii.ir for the people who need that class
to graduate. Anyone can register
SEE HOLDS PAGE 19

Welcome Back!
The staff and management of The Central Florida
Future welcomes you
back and wishes everyone
a happy and prosperous
new year.
Thtngs to remember:
Tuition Due January 9th
Greek rush starts
·Add/Drop ts goang on
Yeah, same old things.
Once again, weltome
back and have a g9od
semester.
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Don't Rent!

•1

wnYour wn!
2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2 Miles south of campus on Alafaya Trail
Become Your Own Landlord
Many smart UCF students who
own their own apartments have
rommates to help share expenses. Come and see why and
how the parents of these
students have chosen to buy a
townhome for their sons and
daughters. It's a good deal for
everyone and you'll want one
too!

$340

mo.
p & I*

No Closing Costs.

Q~

..

Vaulted ceilings
Open, Spacious plan
Large master bedroom suite
cable TV available
Sparkling skylights
Charming loft
Furnished kitchen

Purchase Price
Includes:
II Refrigerator

Furnished model open daily
Mon.-Sat. lOAM - 6PM.
Sun. 12 noon - 6PM.

•Washer and Dryer
•Blinds

II Padle fans

Sale price $53,900, $2 700 down. 551,200 mortgage, 70/o AR.M., plus or minus 20/o Annual Cap, Lifetime Cap 13%
Adjusted to 1-year T-Bill. AP.R. 8% or Low Fixed Rates.

•
•

Ca puses star
to rotest new
anti drug policies

p · tore
ev
for fe eral ad

•

•

•

by Karen l. Ziebell

by Rose Jackson

COUEGE PRESS SERVICE

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Claiming that college tuition is
skyrocketing partly because there's so much
student aid around, Education Secretary
William J . Bennett said he wants to revamp
the entire federal aid program.
Bennett's proposal, outlined two weeks ago
at a Washington, D.C., conference on higher
education funding, would eliminate federal
subsidies for certain loans and develop a
repayment program based on post-graduate
income levels.
His plan, however, drew fire from college
officials and the American Council on
Education almost as soon as it was
announced.
"There is no reputable evidence that
student aid causes increased college costs,"
said Charles Saunders, ACE' s vice president
for legal affairs. " On the other hand, the cuts
in federal student aid have contributed to
institutional (decisions) to increase tuition."
"What Bennett is doing is rationalizing
further attempts to reduce student aid,"
agreed ACE spokesman Bill Kroger.
Bennett claims some colleges and
universities raise tuition far more than the
level of inflation simply because
administrators know students can turn
around and get the extra money from aid
programs.
At the late November funding conference
at Catholic University, Bennett noted that
college costs have risen 150 percent since
1975, 36.percent more than inflation during
the same period.
As a result, federal funding for higher
education is running "out of control,"
Bennett said.
"We believe that for colleges to increase
costs beyond inflation, and for the
government to subsidize those increases,
contributes unnecessarily and irresponsibly
Lo rising costs,'' he said.
Bennett told his audience that the federal
government could save a ''significant amount
of money'' by revamping aid programs into
an "Income Contingent Loan Program."
This program, to be tested under a $10
million project offered at ten selected schools,
will allow students to base federal loan

Slowly but surely,
tuden
and
administrators at several campuse ha\'E:
begun prates ing tough new anti-drug
policies imposed at scores of collE:gE:.
nationwide this fall.
Two weeks ago, for example, Corne:ll
students mailed the White House more than
100 urine samples to pro est Pre idem
Reagan's proposed drug testing plans for
some federal employees.
Previously, 215 Cal-Santa Barbara
students also held a "Ur-ine'' at which they
filled similiar specimen bottles, and mailed
them to the White House.
At other schools, resistance from students
and faculty has been less dramatic .
University of Maryland students simpl~
ignored letters from university official
warning of possible consequences from oncampus drug use distribution, and coaches at
Clemson and Duke Universities asked that
all drug-testing programs also be instituted
among the entire student body.
The most serious protest yet, however, was
lodged by a University of Colorado student
who sued to stop the school's new mandatory
drug testing policy for athletes.
Following the cocaine-related deaths of
Maryland basketball star Len Bias and
Cleveland Browns football player Don
Rogers last summer, President Reagan and
·other officials launched a highly publicized,

Back to school
Freshman Denise Hudack moves in to her new room in
preparation for UCF's Spring semester. Here we go again!

Phi Delta Theta reorganizing
by Steve J. Pustelnyk
NEWS EDITOR

Phi Delta Theta, a fraternity
established on the UCF campus in
the early '80s is reorganizing this
semester following a decline in
membership, according to chapter
consultant Tom Fortune.
''It will be a completely new
SEE TUITION PAGE 8 group,'~ Fortune said. He said the

•NEW REGISTRAR
Dr. John Bush, director of
admissions at the UniversiLy of Central Florida since
19 2, has been appointed acting registrar. Bush succeeds long-time registrar
an Chapman who was
rea signed as assistant dean
for pecial services.

SEE DRUGS, PAGE 16

•ETHICS WORKSHOP
Local elected and appointed officials will receive
a concentrated lesson in
state ethics laws as they apply to local government at a
Jan. 16 workshop sponsored
by the UCF Institute of
Government.
The workshop, to be held
at the Park Suite Hotel in
Altamonte Springs, features
speakers from state agencies
and municipalities who will
examine the local impact of
ethics, sunshine laws and
open records, ehthics in
public administration and
professional and local ethics.
There is a $15 registration
fee. For further information
call 275-2123.
•SCHOLARSHIPS
American
Business
Woman· Association, 21st
Century Chapter is sponsoring a scholc..r hip for female
tudent with a B a erage
and financial need.
There are four scholarhips at 700 each. The
deadlin to apply is larch 6,
1 7.

fraternity organized at UCF in the
early '80s but was disolved when
membership dropped.
As a result, "we decided to go
with reorganization," he said. "We
are interested in finding students
to guide themselves. They would be
joining something they would be
forming.''
Fortune will be in Orlando until
January 16, working with students
during rush and helping them to

Contact Bill Shaffer at
275-5033 for more information.
State residents of Orange,
Seminole, Osceola and Lake
counties may apply for the
Humana Hospital Lucerne
Auxilary, Inc. Scholarship.
Any high school graduate
planning to enter a health
career is eligible.
Application deadline is
May 1. Contact the College
of Health at 275-2406 for
more information.
•EXPRESSWAY
The Expressway Authority is preparing for a public
hearing for the purpose of
Right of Way Reservation
on the proposed centerline
for the southern leg of the
8-mile long, $106 million
Eastern Beltway which is
slated to be open to traffic in
July 1990.
In December, the authority chose the easternmost of
four alternate routes as the
one preferred for the section
between Lake Underhill

form the core of the reorganized
fraternity.
"We hope to start with a core of
20 people, who will hopefully carry
on in to the fall with the
organization,'' Fortune said.
The spring semester will be a
learning experience for new
members, as they will have full
control over the.fraternity. "It's an
SEE FRATERNITY PAGE 8

Road and an interchange
with the Bee Line Expressway near Orlando International Airport.

during the semester until
May 1. The properties
department will deliver the
appliance directly to the
dorms.

•AUDITIONS
The University Theatre
holds auditions for Bob Merrill's Carnival Jan. 6 and 7 at
4:30 p.m and 7:30 p.m, and
on Jan. 11 at 2 to 4 p.m. in
the theatre's mains tage
auditorium. The auditions
will consist of singing, dancing and reading, but no
prepared material is
necessary. Carnival will
open at U CF in the second
week of April.

•

•COOL RENT

The bookstore is renting
refridgerators to dorm
students. One 1.7 cubic ft.
fridge costs $45.00 a
semester and a 5 cubic ft.
cots $67.50. There's no
deposit and rental is discounted $5.00 if a student
renews.
tudents can rent anytime

LEISURE CLASSES

Beginning Jan. 12, the
Pine Castle Center of the
Arts in downtown Orlando
will be offering classes in
weaving, painting, drawing.
pottery,
calligraphy .
animation, printmaking.
dance and more. Classes are
available days, evenings and
week-ends. For more
information call 855-7461.
If you or your organization
have information about upcoming events or 11e1c~
about club happening · that
would benefit UCF's faucul·
ty and student" ·ubmit .the
information to New chp .
Items must be typed and
turned in at least one ll'c•c•k
before publication date. For
more information, call tez·c•
at 275-2865.
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the 4th Annual 1987

Miss
University of Central Florida
Pageant
January 30, 7:30 pm in the SCA ·
Tickets available soon at the Kiosk
limited seating
Free to Students.,..
s2.oo·at the door-I·
$5.00 general admission

...

-:·(Coronation Ball not iticluded in prices)
•

•
•

6. 987

c
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•

•
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Editor's note: This article is
another in a series dealing with
energy conservation in the home.
Florida Solar Energy Center's Ken
Sheinkopf deals with conservation in
the home and college apartment.

Perhaps the theme song for the
Florida resident wanting to save
money on power bills should be
"Li tile Things Mean A Lot."
Wisely using the various appliances
in your home -- especially in the
kitchen where large energy-users are
located - can save substantial
amounts of energy all year long, and
help you establish an energy-saving
lifestyle for your family. When energy
prices start climbing again, you'll be
better prepared with your superefficient home.
Take a walk around your house and
look at the many appliances you use
every day. By keeping them as
efficient as possible - and replacing
them with energy-efficient models
when the time comes for the new ones
- you can start saving energy and
money today. When buying new
appliances, be sure to compare the
Energy Guide Labels which the
federal government requires on all
new refrigerators, freezers, water
heaters, clothes washers, dishwashers

save

pli nee c

e of

and room air conditioners. They gi e
the yearly energy co t and
comparisons with other similar
appliances.
You can start saving money in the
kitchen where your major energyusing appliances such as the
refrigerator are located. One
researcher has estimated that
America's refrigerators consume
approximately seven percent of the
country's total annual electric
consumption. When its time to
replace your refrigerator, consider the
following:
Side-by-side models use about 35
percent more energy than models
with the freezer on top.
Manual defrost models use about
half as much electricity as automatic
defrost ones.
Smaller refrigerators are cheaper
to run than larger ones. Buy the right
size for your needs.
Don't install your refrigerator in a
hot place. Keep it away from the
stove, dishwasher, and direct
sunlight.
In the meantime, you can keep your
current refrigerator more energyefficient if you:
Replace door seals when they start
to deteriorate.
Occasionally clean the condensor
coils in the back of the refrigerator
with a brush or vacuum. (It's a good
idea to unplug the unit when you 're
doing this.)
Let hot foods cool sufficiently
before refrigerating them. Cover
dishes tightly to prevent frost from
forming. And put cold items back in
the refrigerator as soon as possible so
energy won't be needed to re-cool
them.
Check the temperature inside the
refrigerator and the freezer with a
thermometer on a regular basis.

5

ey

Average mon ly costs of
selec ed k"tche a pliances
Refrigerator (17-20 cubic feet frostfree)

16.40

Freezer (14 1h-171/2 cubic feet frostfree)

15.04

Dishwasher

2.40

Microwave oven

1.28

Range with oven

4.64

Toaster

.24

Coffee maker

.72

Trash compactor

.32
Lessthan.08

Blender

Based on estimated usage figures from
Florida Power & Light Corp., at $.08 per kWh.
Rec om mended
refrigerator
temperature is between 38 and 42
degrees F, and freezer temperature of
0 to 5 degrees F. Adjust the
temperature control if needed, since
you will use 25 percent more energy if
the temperatures are just 10 degrees
colder than necessary.
If you 're planning to buy a new or
replacement freezer unit, keep these .
tips in mind:
Chest freezers are generally 10 to
15 percent more efficient than
upright models.
Automatic defrost models use
about 40 percent more energy than
equivalent manual defrost units.
Planning to buy a new kitchen
range? Since the appliance energy
guide labels are not used with ranges,
look for specific energy-saving

features. If you have a gas range,
which is more efficient than electric
models, be sure to buy one with
electric ignition. This option replaces
the pilot light, which will cut your gas
consumption about 40 percent per
year. In the meantime, consider these
energy suggestions:
Use lids on your pots when
cooking. This will help keep the heat
in and reduce cooking time. Match
the size of the pots and pans to the
burner you're using if you have an
electric stove. Too small a pot on a
burner wastes electricity.
When using . the oven, keep
preheating to a minimum.
Don't open the oven door to check
on your cooking. You lose heat every
SEE SOLAR PAGE 7

SPECIAL

D1scouNT
WITH

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE

UCF l.D.

THUNDERBIRD
('85 graduate)

s~().n·u, ,

3535 W. Colonial Dr., Ori .

•

{JJ#l
299-5900
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LUIS helps access
university -libraries
by Suzanne Heubaum
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

LUIS, Library User
Information Service, is the
new online catalog computer
system being used at the UCF
library.
The unique quality about
LUIS is that it has access to
any book in any library in the
Florida university system.
Greg Forrest, a senior
majoring
in
advertising/public relations,
said he had no idea such
access was available.
"I would definitely do
research at other universities
if I c1••1ld find out what
i nforma ti on they have
beforehand,'' he added.
Victoria Valentine is a
student at FSU who comes
home to Orlando on
weekends. ''I'd love to do
homework at the UCF library
if I could make sure they have
the same books I was using at
FSU,'' she said.
LUIS also has another
unique quality. It's easy to
use.
LUIS is self instructing. An
introductory screen supplies
instructions on beginning a
search. Once in a search,
instructions remain on the
screen to explain what to do
next.
Reference librarian Ted
Pfarrer said students come to
him if they have a problem.

But that's rare.
"The only problem the
students have with LUIS is
when it goes down. And
that's not our fault," he said.
"The main computer in
Gainesville is the cause."
LUIS is not yet working on
its own. Its data base is not
complete, nor does it have the
circulation information
capability.
According to Jeanette
Ward, library systems
coordinator, "Circualtion
information is a feature which
allows the user to find out
whether or not a book is in the
library simply by calling the
book up from its file. "
Ward said LUIS will have
this function by late 1987.
LUIS is the brainchild of
the Florida Center for Library
Automation. The FCLA was
established by the Florida
Legislature to enhance
resource sharing among the
Florida university system.
"The new computer system
has no effect on tuition,''
Ward explained. ''It is
completely payed for by the
Board of Regents and private
funding.''
The computer terminals
themselves are manufactured
by IBM and Telex.

,

Software was created by
Northwestern University and
enhanced by the University of
Florida Library Systems
Center.

Keg Party Every Tuesday Night
At

94rn AERO
SQUADRON
®

A RESTAURANT

PARTY

ON

THE PATIO! $5.00Admission

FREE BEER

• Music outside and in,,
• Large screen videos
• Dance Floors and more
don't forget ...
Wednesday Is

COLLEGE NIGHT
WEDNESDAY 9 PM - 2 AM
16 ounce Draft Beer - $1.00
Strawberry Daquiris - 75¢
Margaritas 75¢
Bottled Beer $1.50
All Mixed J?rinks 2 For I

- Paid Advertisement -

a

T

94 RICKENBACKER DRIVE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803
(305) 898-4251

- Paid Advertisement -

Donald B. Ardell, Ph.D.

John G. Langdon, M.D.
Director
Student Health Center

As a work study assistant employed
in health-related area, I feel not only
compelled but pretty well qualified to
explain to you a problem that came
about recently. I'm sure everyone is
aware of the law passed last summer
requiring all students to receive a
measles and rubella immunization
before acceptance to UCF. I got a letter stating that fact before the fall
term even started, as did everyone else
I asked. However, being a typical college student, I procrastinated and
even forgot about the notice until try-.
ing to register last month. To my
anger I discovered that I had to go to
stand in a line at the Student Health
Center for over an hour to get a stupid
shot. I'm afraid that by the time I
reached the desk I had a few choice
words ready and flew off the handle a
little. Even so the nurses there got me
through oka and I was able to sign up
for m classes.
fter a hile my conscience tarted
to reallj bug me. I remembered the
da
hen I u ed wait on people all
da: and ho r unfair it eemed that

irom 9 p.m. to 12 a.m.

Director
Health Education Center

they yelled at me even though I was
doing my best. When I asked a friend
of mine (one of the Health Center
nurses) about it, I · found out even
more. Although the requirement came
about prior to the fall term, administrators decided to give students a
grace period of four months, more than
enough time to stop by and get their
shots taken care of. Furthermore, the
Student Health Center advocated
measles and rubella immunizations
even before the mandate was passed,
and knowing the potential threat the
diseases pose (outbreaks are suspected
as close as the naval base in Orlando),
the center continues to strongly support the law. Their staff is equipped to
handle hundreds of students daily, but
the thousands that flocked in during
the last few weeks placed a tremendous overload on their system.
Last week I made my way back to
the nurse I had previously confronted
at the desk and apologized for being so
rude. She smiled; she said she was glad
tha I had come back. I think the next
ime I go there I might even say
hanks for sticking me in the arm.

Wow, fellow SWATters, have we got
a spring term to look forward to! The
election of new club officers is only the
beginning of exciting months to come.
We'll start it all off with a Fruit Bash
at the Health Resource Center,
Wednesday, January 7th at 3 PM. Bring some fruit and a friend to our first
get together of the new year! Anticipate many diverse and useful hourlong programs as our special activities
committee entertains at future club
meetings. And don't forget our biggest
project of the year, Wellness Expo '86,
coming up just around the corner! The
event, scheduled for the second week
of February, promises to be our most
outreaching yet with more fun than
you can shake a stick at. Finally, there
may be an added bonus that I'm sure
no one expected. Dr. Con Ardell has
proposed that a video be made on campus this term looking into wellness at
UCF. We ve got the talent, Ardell
says, why not use it? For updates and
news breaks on the latest SWAT information, stay tuned to the Health Bolt.
It s good for you.

•
•

The Ce

All fees must be deferred or paid by JA UARY 9 1987

FI A CIAL AID & SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS:
Follow these procedures for
•

chool do poorly. .famr;':.
Turner, a enior, t ok cal ·ulu .
in high chool but trugg]1;r
through college algebra.

A GEBRA

AUTOMATIC FEE DEFERMENTS!
1) Enroll for the semester. (A minimum of 6 hours at UCF is required
for automatic deferment.)
2) Add up your awards from: Pell, SEOG, FSAG, NDSL, GSL, and
scholarships for Spring Semester.
NOTE: Undergraduates Only: If your enrollment status is the same as Fall, your
Spring Pell Award will be approximately the same as your Fall Award.

• If the total fully covers your fees, you will automatically be deferred by computer.
• If the total is less than your fee assessment, a partial deferment
will automatically be entered and you will be responsible for paying

the difference by January 9, 1987.
3) IMPORTANT!
Please understand that a deferment simply allows you to delay payment of your fees. Ultimately, you are responsible to pay your total
tuition and fee assessment. Therefore, should you be determined ineligible for financial aid after you are deferred, you will still be liable
for payment. In addition, if you decide to withdraw or drop classes,
YOU MUST GO THRU THE ADD/DROP PROCESS. If you don't,
you will still be responsible for paying for the classes for which you
registered.

* To confirm your deferment, please check the listing on the bulletin
·board outside the Financial Aid Office.

'

FROM PAGE 1

poorly in the class becau e
thev can·t keep up 'th the
College algebra co t. . · ~.
pace.
but for tudent
uch a
teve Lager who will ak th
"At a unh eris the pace is cour e for a fourth time ntx t
doubled,' · he said. ·Another seme ter, the co t add up.
difference is t ha t college
curriculum is set up to cover
tatistic wa the onlv
all t he material of a course. In other course that had a higher
high school, if the student withdraw and failure rate
don' t und erstand t he t han college algebra. 0 er 39
material, t he teacher st ops. In p ercen of the stud ent
college, we 're going to finish, received no credit for the
regardless. ''
cours e . One sig nifican t
differenc e is onl y 174
Even some UCF students student s t ook s ta tis tic s ,
who have good ma th while 893 students had
backgrounds fro'm high college algebra.

SOLAR
FROM PAGE 5
time you open the door, and
the extra cooking time needed
to offset this can affect the
baking results.
Don't use your oven for
cooking small meals.
Microwave ovens, toaster
ovens and crock pots are
much more efficient for
cooking small amounts of
food.
Don't overcook food. It
wastes nutrients as well as
energy.
Here's something that may
surprise you. An energyefficient
au tom a tic
dishwasher can actually use
less energy than washing
dishes by hand. You'll use
less hot water, so the water
and heat savings can offset

United Parcel Service
Part-Time Positions Available
United Parcel Service will be
accepting applications for
part-time loaders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.
Please sign up for an interview
appointment in the Career Resource
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
equal opportunity employer.
Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday
wo rkweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.

I

the power used by the
dishwasher. If y ou ' re
planning to buy a dishwasher,
consider this:
Look for a booster heater
on the model you buy. This
will let you keep your home 's
water heater at an efficient
setting (110to120 degrees F),
since the booster in the
dishwasher will raise the
water to 140 degrees - the
temperature needed to clean
grease from dishes. The
booster will also raise the
purchase price a little, but it
should pay for itself in the
first year.
Two other features of value
are a short cycle selection and
an air dry selection. The short
cycle setting can be used
when dishes are not too dirty,
and the air dry setting saves
SEE SOLAR, PAGE 16
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TUITION
FROM PAGE 3
repayments on what they expect to earn after
they graduate.
In addition to its cost-cutting emphasis,
the ICLP "will have much more money
available than the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program" because private banks, not the
government, will make the loans," said Loye
Miller, Bennett's press secretary.
Miller added it would allow students to
borrow more than they could under previous
programs, and that such loans would be
easier to repay because the repayment
schedule will be based on a borrower's postgrdua ti on income.
''At no time could the payments be more
than 15 percent of your adjusted gross
income," he said. "You could pay it off
virtually like a mortgage on a house.''
''Bennett has a good idea,'' agreed Dr.
Eileen Gardner of the Heritage Foundation, a
conserative Washington, D.C., think tank.
Gardner acknowledged that students who
graduate into low-paying jobs will end up
paying more interest than they would under
existing loan programs, but she believes the
proposal will force schools to examine their
funding procedures.

FRATERNITY
FROM PAGE 3
chance to lead," Fortune said.
"We see the greek system
at UCF is expanding and
think it would be good for us,
" Fortune said.
''I'm going to have a table
in the breeze-way (by the
student mailboxes) on
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday,'' Fortune said.
''There will also be informal
meetings on Wednesday and

As long as the government funds what's
demanded, colleges will demand more and
more," she said. 'It's the analogy of the dog
chasing its tail. The faster the dog goes, the
faster the tail goes. The dog never catches
up."
Other critics dismissed the idea as neither
good nor new.
They argued against the plan's rigidity, the
question of bringing private banks into the
student aid picture, and the morality of
letting students graduate so deeply in debt.
Not fair, counters University of Iowa
professor Jeffery Cox.
''What Bennett is proposing to do is
control costs in educational support by
victimizing students again," Cox said. "Our
position is to keep the public universities as
accessible as possible."
Cox acknowledged schools do not always
plan well for their financial future, but he
feels that even tougher times are ahead if the
new plans are adopted.
"This proposal damages accessibility. Low
tuition is far, far more preferable than
excessive student loans," he noted.
However, Bennett remained unconvinced.
Although some universities will prove they
are worth today's skyrocketing tuition costs,
"I suspect that some will not," he concluded.

Thursday night in room 211
of the Student Center," he
added.
The meetings will begin at
7:00 p.m.
Fortune said the fraternity
was established in 1848 at
Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio. It is the fourth largest
in the world with 160
chapters in the U.S. and
Canada
and
12,000
undergraduate members.
"We have eight chapters in

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call
.

TSgt Russ Hamer
(305) 826-0342
Collect

----

~-~~~

Florida, so it's kind of strong
in Florida,'' he said.
Among notable alumni,
Fortune mentioned former
U.S. president Benjamin
Harrison,
actor Burt
Reynolds and astronaut Neil
Armstrong.
•• 1

He plans to continue
forming the group during
rush and indicated he
welcomes calls during the
evening at (904)7 38-0084.

9:00PM
IN THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

CENTER

Teenagers are the victims of
violent crimes by strangers over
2000 times every dey:
But one smart teenager wasrrt
going to let it happen again. He
gave his friend a ride home
rather than let him walk where
it was dark and dangerous.
Learn to protect yourself and
your friends. Cont.cwt your local
police or sheriff's crime prevenr::;;s; ti.on unit for more informa1.~ r' ~
tion. You can help ...

1111~ •'.

"--....

.,,,

., ·\.' tl.1H

MIDNIGHT CREEPERS
LIVE RHYTHM AND BLUES BAND

?'

Because of a
teenager,a crime
didn't happen here.

SEE TUITION PAGE 16
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CHEER
FROM PAGE 1
by the first game, "I was
cradling like a pro, ' ' he said.
Although the stunts sound
exciting, they can also be
dangerous.
Malys
experienced a bad fall her
third year as a cheerleader.
She was hospitalized for four
days and had surgery on her
elbow after falling from a
stunt which involved a front
flip. The folllowing year Kim
returned to the squad as an
active member.

Girls
usually
have
AccidenLs
like
this
prompted the CAA to set anywhere from one to three
strict rules which govern years of cheerleading
but
not
cheerleading. The big 10 experience
schools are currently under a necessarily doing partner
ruling which limits the height stunts with men or being
of their pyramids to two placed high atop pyramids.
people. The CAA has not
applied this ruling to schools
College cheerleaders of both
nationwide, but is considering sexes learn from watching
it strongly.
others and then trying the
The concern stems from the stunts
and pyramids
fact that many collegiate themselves.
cheerleaders have never
UCF cheerleaders recently
cheered with a partner before.
Many high schools around the attended a week long NCAA
country have only female cheerleading camp in
Virginia. The Universal
cheerleaders.

Cheerleading A ociation
holds several camps for
collegiates during the
summer, ·here cheerleaders
are taught partner
un ,
pyramids. cheers. chants and
safety rule .
The U CA adheres to all of
the CAA rulings. In years
past, the emphasis was placed
on building the highest
pyramid, but the death of a
collegiate
cheerleader
promted the UCA to limit the
height of pyramids at this
year's camp. UCA instead
focused on crowd appeal and
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participation.
·· amp was super again
thi year,.. aid returning
veteran Jim Smith. The
lowering of he p ramid
increa ed the safet factor
but had little effect on the
enthusiasm
of
the
cheerleaders at camp, Smith
aid.

'I feel we're out there to
bring the crowd into the game
and good cheers and chants
will do more for crowd appeal
than any spectacular
pyramid.'

TUES. "Party Card"
Night

WED. Ladies Night
THURS. Hospitality
Night

JANUARY 1987

SAFARI JUNGLE HUNT
DISCO DISCOUNT
75~

en

c:

z

Off on Cocktails - All Beer & Wine

3:
0

GIRAFFE ACADEMY
(Disco Discount)
75* Off on Cocktails - Beer & Wine

z

•

-I

PARTY CARD NIGHT

c:
m

All Party Card Holders Drink 2 for 1
Cocktails - Discounted Beer & Wine

LADIES NIGHT
"LEGS CONTEST" $50°0 First Prize
Ladies Drink 2 for 1 Cocktails Discounted Beer & Wine 4:00-9:00 "Spin & Win"

en
•
er
Cl>
:s

....
::;.·
Cl>

fl)

HOSPITALITY NIGHT

~

m

c
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::c

Show your Disney or Area Hotel l.D., & Drinks 2 for 1 Cocktails
- Discounted Beer & Wine
"Party Card" also accepted!

c:

T.G.l.F.

.,,::D
-

Don't Leave Home Without Your
"PARTY CARD"
Start your week with "SPIN & WIN"
Enjoy the best band in Central Florida
Tuesday - Saturday
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GIRAFFE
LOUNGE .
HAPPY HOUR
EVERY DAY 4:00 to 9:30
MIXED DRINKS 2 FOR 1

MOST BEER & WINE JUST $1.25
GIRAFFE HOURS OF OPERATION
4 PM · 3AM
7 DAYS A WEEKI

USTEN TO Y·1DI, BJ-105 8nd STAR 101
FOR ADDITIONAL. PROMO INFORMATION.
TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY FROM 9 PM. 3 AM
BEST LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN CENTRAL FLORIDA

Opinionr~~~~~~~~~
'87 brings changes,
improvements in
UCF student paper
Welcome back! The holidays are finally behind
us and its time to get on with bet tering our education and related things.
And speaking of making improvements, we've
got some changes in store here at The Central
Florida Future.
First of all, we've made some major changes in
our staff. You'll notice that the news section is now
led by Steve Pustelnyk. Steve took over the news
du ties near the end of the Fall semester and we
look for him t o do a good job of getting a lot more
UCF news into the paper. Also, we have a new
sports editor. Kat hy Johnson will be taking over
for outgoing editor Todd Lutz who had t o move on
to ot her t hings. Kathy has a lot of great ideas for
interesting additions t o the sports page.
An even bigger change of staff will be coming
t his semester when we fire our computer
publishing system of way too many years.

The Central Florida Future will soon be published on an system by Apple Computers that will
roughly double our output rate. For those of you
who are computer literate, we're buying seven
work stations (Macintosh Plus computers), two 20
megabite hard disk drives and two Apple Lazerwriter Plus printers.
This change was made necessary by the
newspaper's move to a twice-a-week publication
schedule last year and should be sufficient to allow
us to publish even more often in the future.
We hope to donate our old system to UCF's journalism department. The journalism lab uses the
same equipment we do and four more work stations should help them teach a few more students.
Here's an interesting note. A study done by a
class here at UCF that sampled over 1,000
students revealed that abou 90 percent of you read
this publication.
·We were real happy to hear that, but were a little
disappointed to find that the survey didn't go into
any more detail about us.
Since it didn't, we will. There are a few things
that we're always looking to find out. What do you
like about the paper? What don't you like? What
would you like to see mpre or less coverage of and
is there anything we aren't covering that you think
we should?
We hear so little from students and generally
have to just make our best guess at what you're
looking for in a newspaper. Write us, call us or just
stop one of us on the street, but let us know. We'll
do our best to serve every aspect of UCF.
That's about it. We hope the changes we'll be experiencing will be beneficial to everyone inv~lv~d
and look forward to serving the UCF commumty m
the coming year.

~he Central Florida Fbtufe
PO Box 250 00. Orlo 'ldo Ft. 32816 (305)275-2601 a 275-2865

Editor in Chief
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Copy Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
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Shellie Snyder
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Jim Dona to
Mike Mccollister
Lynne Goodwin

How to speak geek and act like a Texan
Big cities frighten me. I'd rather take a bath in
pureed okra than live in a big city.
Why?
Well, because big city people ar~n't real nice. I
was in New York last summer and oh how I ached
for the comforts of a real town like Orlando. I
asked a stranger on Broadway for directions. He
ignored me. I asked a passing yuppie. She
screamed. I asked bag lady. She threw up on my
feet.
So after my excursion to the Big Apple, I
decided all big cities were B-A-D.
Last week I went to Houston for a convention.
Nobody told me Houston was so big. I mean, this
place has three downtowns. The thought of having
to get along with big city folk was not at all
appealing.
But guess what?
People in Houston are nice.
They drive like there are other people on the
road.
The say "good morning" to strangers on the
street.
They converse on elevators.
Why are folks so nice in Houston? Maybe
because they're living in an economically stagnant
area. Who knows?
Geekdom: As I began writing this column, a fellow
neurotic employee of this newspaper complained
that there is no universally accepted definition for

Lhe wu1 u l:>i:::eK. · · Because l 've nothing better to do
right now, let's explore the realm of geeks. Here is
a list of geek attributes which my cohort and I
have compiled. Geek~ ar~ people who:
Make strange noises with their hands,
underarms and mouths.
Wear M-M-M-Max Head-edroom t-shirts.
Are not in the Homecoming Court.
Write love letters to Jill Bazely.
Get emotionally involved while watching
"Jeopardy." .
Wear calculator watches.
Tell the same joke three times to the one person,
especially stupid shuttle jokes.
Get to class on time.
.
Use words like "swell, nifty and far out."
Well, hey, what do you expect? We've got classes
in the morning and a paper to put out. We're not
going to' sit up all night thinking up stupid things
t.o say about geekdom. Why don't you send in your
favorite geek characteristics?
Until then, may the roaches stay off your
toothbrush.

North moves South, East-West stands still
We're Back
Hey gang, even as you 're
reading this , you've already been
in school for a day, and you're
starting y our second one. (Aren't
you excited?) I hope that all of
you had a great vacation break.
While you were gone, you might
have missed some of the following
stories.
East-We t. This is the best
driving story I have ever heard.
An Orlando man, obviously
frustrated with the busy East\\ est traffic and not exactly
pleased with the actions of
another driver, stopped his car in
the middle of the East-West
expressway, best known to UCF
students as the route to the
Knights' home football games.
Well he learned his lesson. Of
course, that was after he had
caused a 4-car pileup. He was
charged with reckle s driving
reckle driving? He wasn't even
driving at the time. fr. Officer.
lie was parking.) and obstructing
the flo\\ of traffic (that· s

while New York (I'm sure you
love it, too) was second.
Florida, a southern state,
gained 1.9 milion people since
1980. The bet here was t hat most
of those people were transplanted
N ortherners, p ro bably fro m
Illinois (remember, they dropped
legitimate, to say the least), He to sixth) and seventh place Ohio
was in the center lane at the time. (that's where I came from).
No one was seriously injured.
The question is, with all those
In retaliation, the East-West Yankees and Midwesterners
authorities have raised the price coming down here, where are all
on the toll road to 50 cents. This those Southerners going? Well,
raise has probably been put into Illinois grew by 126,CJOO people,
effect to cover the costs of so maybe they went there. My
parking on the East-West. guess is that they remained here,
Authorities figure that it's easier and the Old South, as we know it,
than putting parking meters in is being merged with the ew
the outside lane.
South, which cons i sts of
Florida Population.' In the latest transplanted
ortherners and
report from the Census Bureau, new-generation Southerners.
Florida is the fifth most
p~pu_lated state, replacing
By the way, here's a prediction
Illin01s. Boy I bet that Illinois is on the ''Top Fifty·' poll. Look for
upset to be replaced as they fell to Florida to pass Pennsylvania
t~e sixth spo in the U.S.A.'s top
ometime soon. It will be a while,
fifty countdown. Ca ifornia however, before the sunshine
retained the number one spot, state can pass third place Texas.

•

•

•

•
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by Mjchael Fry

CHEEVERWOOD

WCPX Channel 6 sportscaster Rod c did a series of
"Don't drin and drive" public service announcemen s for
the holidays Then. on New Yeo s Eve, Luck was arresfed
for driving under the influence of alcohol. We asked UCF
students how they feel about about Luck's actions.

Tim Cornell
Senior

CHEEVERWOOD

''] think what he has got to do now is listen to himself a little more - practice what he preaches. "
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Mike Ogg
Graduate Student

"He obviously likes to party and fell to his peers. He needs
to listen to himself a bit more."

· CHEEVERWOOD

Jim Hogan
Senior

"He shouldn't make the announcements if that's how he
feels. He's got a big mouth so maybe after all this publicity
he'll mellow out. "

,
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25% OFF

SPRING SEMESTER
RUSH HOURS
MON. JAN. 5 - THURS. 8th
• 8:30 - 8:00 P.M.

•

FRI. JAN. 9th
• 8:30 - 5:00 P.M.

MON. JAN. 12 - TUES. JAN. 13
• 8:00 - 8:00 P.M.

All Sale Prices Good
JANUARY 6-13th

Female Rm. shore executive home furnished bedrm. laundry kitchen TV tarruly rm
$230.00 mlh.linens included & privacy
679-8222

Yes Greeks, you con hove your oll lmportont
messages right In this section. For more lntormollon. have your president coll Mike at
275-2601.

2 roommates needed to share 2br Ibo
home otf Goldervod Rd. Can hove own
room S175Jmo and h ufil avail Jon 1 coll
Mike of 277-7740
Roommate needed. across street from UCF.
$160 per month & ~ furn room, both and
half. Coll Ron at 275-2518 between 7om
and 300pm

The next three people lo coll this number
299-0997 will be honored with a free vocation (I'm Lying) and o complementary
membership with the future UCF Archery
Club I
College Democrats
Membership Is open to all students.
Meetings ore held every Wed. In Student
Center Room 214 at 6pm. Need more info,
please leave message on recorder by colling 275-4394.

Sl 13 & l1 utililies for your own furnished room
In 3-bdrm opt. across from UCF, with
microwave. Coll Kevin, 281 -1185, ofter 7 pm.
Roommote(s) for 2 bd/2bolh Duplex l1 mile
from UCF . Sherwood Forest rent negotiable.
Coll 282 -8608 Avollolbe Now •
washer/dryer, air cond ...

Roommate wonledll Brand new two story
house 3 miles from UCF otl xlro's fans,
washer/dryer etc. Available now or January.
Must be non-smoker, clean and dependable. Coll Shella at 365-4077
Roommate to shore nice opt. at FOfesl
Highlands; ~ mile from school, S215 mth; l1
electric; mole or female; must be neat coll
Allison 658-7860

*

Scholarships grants for college ore
available m~lions go unclaimed yearly coll
l-800.USA-1221 eX1 0627

Work around your classes al a retail distribution center located near UCF: We need
people on a day to day basis. Hours ore
7:30-4:00. Good pay &. bonuses! Not on
agency/no tee. Cati today!
TEAM SERtCES
898-2772

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 • S59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Coll l-805-687-6000 ext.
R-4628 fOf current federal llsl.

STUDENT LOANS TO 57500 273-3263 All
Ages. No Credit. Insured Pion.
Students needed to clean homes. Hours to
fit schedule. Coll 699-1636.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Information, pregnancy tests and counselling. VD
screening, low costs, confldenllot services
and general oneslheslo 898-0921
Central Florido Women's
Health Organization

LARGE 2 and 3 bedroom 2 Full BATHS
washer/dryer hook-ups , mini blinds ,
dishwasher, range, relrlgerolor, garbage
disposal & central air
POOL and HEATED JACUZZI
UCF/Mortin area
STUDENT and FAMILY SECTIONS
Sussex Place 281-6393

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight Attendants,
Agents, Mechanics, Customer Service.
Salaries to S50k. Entry level positions. Coll
1-805-087-0000 Ext. A-4628 for current
listings.

Resumes and cover letters
Designed/revised/typed . 657-0079

l

Qulolty Word processing. Check with
bookstore check-cashing window or coll
647-0600. CSl .75 /poge basic wordprocessing role). Prices good until next loll
only.

*********************
*
*

TYPING Fast, accurate, reasonable. Close lo
Campus. Coll Berny 282-4168

*********************

*

Stacie and Mike,

* Don't drop him!
*
*

t.ove,
Aunt Shellle

*
**

*

Nose,
MUSICANA AUDITIONS JAN 11 • 12 Singers,
dancers, actors, musicians For Dinner
!hearers, cruise lines, resorts. Coli
1-800-367-3938.
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA Project Manager
needed FREE vocation plus SSS
1-800-233-7221

Tempest Video Arcade Gome; up-right
model. S400. Coll 851-8786.

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Qu ck Professlonal Services. All wor
prepared on commercial word proceSSOIS
for enor free neatness. We use IBM Eq pment letter quality printer not dot-motrl .
Free rough drolls and revts ons. Some day,
weekend and overnight service avollabl .
Over 13,00 satisfied students. Coll
671-3007.

College students interested In earning o
free spring break In the Bahamas? Coll
Campus Tours Inc. al (305) 523-TOUR

Waitress Wonted
Port lime, Spring Semester, 5.00 plus JR
Joke's Pub coll Beth 677-4169

·- - - -----------Roommate wonted . shore large, attractive
2bdrm condo, furniture ovoitoble,
nonsmoker, mature • coll Doris Doy
281 -2849 Evening 677-5971

M>1 G • 25
T
monuscnpts. pope.s, etc_ Experience In
moth equations. 50¢ per page dou
space. cinlty Eosl Colonlal and Alafaya
Tro . Cati 658-2067.

GOVE
ENT HO ES from Sl (U repair)
Dehquenl lax property Repossessions. Ca I
1-805-687-0000 ext GH-4628 fOf current
repotist.

Advertising Internship ovoiloble Coll John '
Bothen ot Central Florido Magazine at
628-8850

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
•One mile from UCF Campus•
All types ol student documents. Some day
service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Professional • Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600
Excellent typing/Word processing. Editing.
Theses. 273-7591.

Lips
Rod,
Good Luck.
One or the world's great zoos. Be there or be
square. Were you born In o born or what?
Jackie,
I'm so gold that we're roomies. Thanks for
everything.
Cindy

All UCF $reeks, clubs, organizations
are subject to a 25% or 50% discount on classified ads .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
For·more information:

Have your club president call Mike at 275-260l, or _
stop by The Central J!'lorida Future Business Office next to the Art Complex

*

I.--------------------------------------------------------...,..-----------1
MINI CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
I
I
I
I
I

CLASSIFICATION
D
D
D
D

ROOMMATES D FOR RENT
FOR SALE
D HELP WANTED
SERVICES
D TYPISTS
PERSONALS

Insertion dates: ________
$0.50 per line: Students, staff, & faculty
$1.00 per line: Non-students, & businesses
(Boldface extra)
PREPAYMENT ONLY

PLEASE PRINT one letter or punctuation mark per space,
leaving one space between each word.
1
2

3
4
5

To order classifieds multiply the total number of
lines by the appropriate rate. Send a check to The
Central Florida Future Classifieds, P.O. Box
25000, Orlando, Florida 32816 or stop by The
Central Florida Future Business office. Prepayment is required. The deadline for Tuesday's
paper is 4:30 p.m. Thursday ,and for Thursday's
paper 4:30 p.m. Monday. If you have any questions or comments, call Mike at 275-2601.

Name and address:

Phone:

---------------------------~----~---------------~-------------------

PUTOUT10%
FORSOMEO
YOUR FAVORITE COURSES
Welcome back to UCF.
And to that special chemistry of Wendy's fast, fresh
hamburgers, grade A fries, chicken nuggets, and those
unforgettable Frosties. Now when you come in to get
reacquainted, you'll save 10% just by showing us your
UCFID card.
Drop by soon. Wflre offering courses you don't
want to miss!

•

•

KATHY
JOHNSON
center COUrt

•

Take one game add two
football teams and slowly mix
in one female sports reporter.
Blend well, mixture will be
awkward.
There I stood, surrounded,
and outnumbered seven to
one, by my fellow j oumalists
in the press box at Orlando
Stadium during UCF' s last
football game. The action on
the field became repetitive, so
the discussion amoung the
press and the scorekeepers
somehow turned to me.
The conversation drifted
toward the question of j ournalistic ethics. I sunk deep into my chair and hoped I
wouldn't be approached with
another inquiry of my "true
interests'' in sports. Unfortunatly, the question was
unavoidable.
They glared at me with half
smirks and asked, "Do
women journalists' belong in
the locker room?''
"Ack!," I thought to
myself, "They've found me
out, my sole desire in life is to
have a chat with a smelly,
sweaty, dirty, half, if at all,
dressed linebacker with about
50 teammates looking on."
Just kidding Mom and
Dad.
Seriously, I have had to
make a decision about this
issue, and this ·is what I
believe and what I told them.
The right to privacy,
everyone has it and everyone
should respect it. Although
our founding fathers may not
have had locker rooms in
mind in the revolutionary
times, I believe the application of the right transfers to
the athlete's domain.

Coastal Caro ina breazes past UCF
in Merrill Lynch final, 72·68
Knights finish second and place two on All-Tourney team
.

Kathy Johnson
SPORTS EDITOR

Unlike the majorit y of UCF students, the UCF
men's basketball team did not enjoy a restful holiday.
The Knights participated in two tournaments over the
break. The first of which was the Merrill Lynch
Classic.
UCF, along with Coastal Carolina, Campbell and
Long island played in the two day tournament at
Valencia Community College on December 19th and
the 20th.
UCF defeated Division I opponent Campbell University in first round action 88-82. Four of the Knight's
starters were in double figures with Pat Crocklin
leading the way with 18 points.

Donna Calloway/Central Florida Future

Number 22, Bryant Woodford is a newcomer to the UCF squad.
He is a transfer student from Pensacola JC.
·

The win over Campbell was the second victory for
the Knights on the season and advanced them to the
finals the following night. In the second game Coastal
Carolina breazed to a 76-55 victory over Long Island
which placed them in the championship game against
the Knights.
Coastal Carolina, 4-2 at the time, is also a Division I
team. In the game against UCF, the Chanticleers were
led by game MVP Ricky Rutherford who racked up 20
points against UCF.
UCF trailed Coastal Carolina the entire first half and
eventually left for the lockeroom down 12 points. \\"ith
about 15 minutes left to play in the game UCF closed
the gap to seven and after baskets from Tony ~Iarini.
George Beaton, and Bryant Woodford UCF pulled
within three.
UCF tied up the score at the eight minute mark and
after Friday connected on both ends of a one and one.
the Knights took the lead for the first time in the
game. The Chanticleers fought of the UCF comeback
and captilized on their oportunity at the free throw
line. Rutherford connected on his free throws and
Coastal Carolina walked away with a 72-68 championship.

Not only do I, as a female,
respect this right of the
athlete, but it is the male
reporters who also need to
close the door behind them.
The locker room was
originally built to give
athletes a place to shower and
change. When did it become a
conference room? The locker
room has changed from a
place for athletes to a j ournalis L's working place.
Neither men nor women
journalists have the right to
enter the athletes' locker
room. Let's all just mind our
own business, and take care
of it outside the locker room.
That concluded my answer
and the conversation quietly
turned back to the game
down on the field.

Tony Marini came off the bench and punched in 11
points and brought down five rebounds. John Friday
pulled seven down from the glass and tipped in 12
points for the Knights. Junior Chris Wallen shot five
for eight from the floor and went three for four on three
pointers. Faronte Roberson went three for three on the
three pointers.

UCF placed two players on the All-Tournament
team. Chris Wallen totaled for 24 points· and Pat
Crocklin tipped in 29 points and grabbed 13 rebounds.
Other all tournament players were Fred Burton from
Long Island with 39 tournament points, Calvin Lamb
also from Long Island with 39 points, and Clarence
Grier from Campbell with 36 points.

Joe Weinstein/Central Florida Future

P~t Crocklin, a member of the All-Tournament team, put up 29

points and brought down 13 rebounds for the Knights.

Two of the four teams in the tournament are
members. of the Big South Conference. UCF's two opponents m the tournament, Campbell University and
Coastal Carolina are the members.
UCF's. next match up will be against visiting Central
Connecticut Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the UCF gym.

SX fairs well in New Orle~ns; LXA Iii' sisters fall in round one
Staff Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

tional championship, both faired well
in their respective brackets.

Sigma Chi, the overall winner on
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - campus came home ranked in the top
20 in the nation. It was double
elimination through the first set of
!though the Uni
game , and Sigma Chi defeated both
teams in their bracket. Princeton was
their fir t opponent, and led by
quarterback Jimmy Jorden, Sigma
hi tamped them 24-6. In their second game. they blanked Bowling
Green 14-0, which wrapped up the
in
ew fir round. igma Chi advanced to
break.
heir fir t divi ion game and squeaked by oncord 14-13.

Concord 14-13.
In their last game, Sigma Chi was
handed a controversial loss by
Valdosta State. SX had three second
half touchdowns called back.
Although the loss was tough, the
team was still very pleased with their
'overall outcome.
''There's a lot of tough teams up
there,' Jordan said,''We played well,
and we are all pleased.''
The University of ew Olreans
repeated, for the fifth year, as the
overall winner in the men's division.
Lambda Chi's little sisters ran into

some tough competition early in the
tournament. Sam Houston State
handed LX a 27-0 loss. Without their
veteran quarterback of four years, LX
was forced to pl~ce a lot of players out
of position.
They were eliminated from the tournament by the University of
Southern Mississippi. USM, the runner up, trounced LX 50-6. LX was one
of the few teams to score on U 1' 1.
Rookie quaterback Melody Huckabea
ran a quaterback option; the extra
point attempt failed .
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Ski Vermont
This Sprin Break
March 1 - 21
PACKAGE Includes:
5 Nights in Condos
4 Full Days of Skiing
Ski Equipment
Lift Passes
Nightly Events
Transportation

FOR MORE

I

THE

FORMATIO

$370
* $100 Deposit By Jan. 30
*Final Payment by
February25
*Non Students add $30
Refundable Deposit
CALL

275-2611 OR COME TO

TUDENT CE TER MAI

DESK

..
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"BEST Chinese Restaurant..• "

... voted by readers of Central Florida Magazine-1985, 1986

-)t)u've come to the t1ght place /or Chinese food ff
you don 'I see 11 on the menu. aSk for 11. -

ROB MORSE, Nov9mber 1912

•

"The dishes I tasted were freshly prepared of tender
meats and bright. crisp vegetables. properly
seasoned and of ample proportions.·

the ORLANDO SENTINEL

CHRIS SHERMAN, .UW 1 •

~eO~SENTINEL

FSU wins tourney;
UCF fa s short
by Kathy Johnson
SPORTS EDITOR

In front of the largest
crowd ever, 5,170, Florida
State University pulled off a
last second victory, 91-90,
over the university of Tennessee in the Red Lobster
Classic held over the
holidays. Alcorn State
defeated the University of
Take-out
Central Florida 77-74 in the
and
consolation game.
Catering
Tony White, tournament
available
TRADITIONAL CHINESE CUISINE
MVP, broke a Red Lobster
Classic record with a game
high of 49 points. He was just
one short from a UT school
Hwy. 436 and University Blvd.
record for most points in one
1
Winter Park
Major Credit Cards Accepted
game. Forward Randy Allen
from FSU tipped in 22 points
for the Seminoles. Both AllTourney team members pull~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, eddownlOreboundsfromthe
glass.
After losing to the Vols

CHINA

GARDEN

•

671-2120

..

Opti- orld.
UCFSBest
EyewearValue.
withm 10 days and we'll
exchange your frames for
another pair

Special Discowtts for
Central noricla Students.
Umversity Central Florida's students are special to Opti-World.
That's why we offer a.py student
with a valid [) 15% off purchases at Opti-World.
Orlando's Only I-Hour,
I-Stop Vision Center.
Only Opti-World offers professional eye examination,
Orlando's largest selection of
frames, a complete contact
lens cente~ plus an onpremise lao staffed with
Skilled technicians. It's all
under one roof so you
can walk m and wcilk out
with new glasses m just
one hour.

Three Convenient
Locations.
We're convenienfur located at
4319 E. Colonial Drive across
from Colonial Promenade,
12hone 894-455~ at Ashby's
!::)quare, one mile west of
Altamonte Mall, Rhone
788-2929 and in
Florida Plaza across
from Florida Mall,
phone 851-2020.
Qpen MondaySaturday 10 a.m.9 p.m. and Sunday
.-.=:"":"=~=>\
1 p.m.6 p.m.

1-62 · in first round a tion,
the Knight met Alcorn in the
consolation game. Alcorn led
UCF by as much as 21 points
at one time in the first half.
The Knights pulled off a
strong final three minutes
before the half and left the
court down 44-36.
UCF pulled within two
when Pat Crocklin sunk one
from the baseline. Alcorn
streched their lead back to
nine at the five minute mark.
The Knights once again
bounced back and cut the lead
to three, and could come no
closer.
Crocklin paced the Knights
with a game high of 22 points.
Stan Haithcock connected for
16 points and pulled down a
team high of four rebounds.
Roosevelt Tate of Alcorn
State, put 21 through and
grabbed a game high of 10 rebounds.

Why be careful with fire
. · in the forest?
Pick a reason.

Daylily

-

Arrowheads

A Public Service of Tlris Newspaper ~~

Bluebells

~~~
\.tgi

Columbine

& The Advertising Council

A Life Saving Reminder From

THE FLORIDA COALITION
FOR AUTO SAFETY NOW
P.O. Bo• 3927 •Tallahassee, FL 32315-3927
(904) 386-5044

THE HAIR SHOP
I§ Precision Style Cut $9.0~
-..,~

FULL SERVICE SALON

10509 E. Colonial Or.
(Winn-Dixie Center)
UNION PARK

WALK-INS WELCOME

282·1700

Daily 9.5 & Thurs. 'tll 8
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Craft, UCF outrage theCajuns THERE'S STILL TIME TO PREPARE
in double overtime, 105·100
CLASSES STARTING

by Chad Salinas
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

The Lady Knights basketball team was
busy during the Christmas break, playing
three games since the tenth of December.
Going into the holidays, the ladies were 0-3
and heading for Gainesville when The Central
Florida Future last saw them. The women
were going to take on the Lady Gators of
Florida. Despite the fine play of Fayetta
Robinson and DeAnn Craft, UCF fell to UF
98-94. The game was even throughout, and
the two teams swapped baskets for most of
the game.

However, the Lady Gators managed to get
a late lead and held on for the victory.
On the thirteenth, the Lady Knights, still
looking for their first victory, hosted a tall
Southwest Louisiana team. The Lady Rajun'
Cajuns were led by 6-foot-2 Treena Trice and
6-feet-six-inch Donna Cooper. With this
height, combined with the fact that UCF's
tallest player is only 5-foot-11, it seemed that
USL had an easy road to victory, right?
Wrong. The Lady Knights showed great
effort and outstanding offensive power as
they won a hard-fought 105-100 double
overtime match for their first victory.

Women hold records despite losing
by Chad Salinas
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

Entering 1987, the Lady
Knights basketball team may
not be doing well record-wise
(1 -4), but many UCF players
are among the New South
Women's Athletic Conference
leaders in several catagories.
Leading the way is senior
guard DeAnn Craft. Craft is
the top scorer in the NSW AC
with 21.0 points per game.
Prior to the Holiday Classic,
Craft has made 42 field goals
and 21 free throws for 105
points.
Not far behind is junior
center Fayetta Robinson, who
is in third place in the
conference with her 19.4 ppg
average.

DRUGS
FROM PAGE 3

all-out campaign against drug
abuse.
In the process, the U.S.
House of Representatives
voted to cut off federal funds
to campuses that couldn't
prove it had a program to battle student drug use.
The National Collegiate
Athletic Association voted in
August to require athletes
playing for NCAA championships to submit to urinalyses.
Colleges as diverse as
South Carolinas Newberry
College, Maryland, Southern
California, Washington and
New Hampshire, among
others, all imposed tough new
drug policies in response this

Robinson also made the top
five in rebounding as her 10.4
rpg is good enough for fourth
place.
Senior playmaker Julie
Cardinale is back on top of the
NSWAC charts with her 7.8
assists per outing, which is .3
assists ahead of second-place
Terryu Cain of Stetson.
Craft,
showing
her
diversity, is third on the list
with 5.6 apg.
Three Lady Knights appear
on. the free-throw percentage
list. All-Everything Craft is
second on the chart with her
.913 pct. on 21-23 shooting.
(Incidentally, Susan Bargo of
Mercer, who leads the
conference at 1.000, has taken
only six attempts.)
Robinson is in fourth place
with her .808 pct. (21-26),
while freshman Kacie

fort to identify the sourse of
the drug. If they don't, they'll
be suspended or dismissed.
At Maryland, the maximum penalty for drug use
now includes suspension and
a permanent notation of the
offense on the student's
academic transcript.
Athletes at Colorado must
now agree to a drug test at. ,
the beginning of each season, . ·
as well as taking random drug
tests throughout the year. If
students do not, they cannot
participate in varsity sports.
"We're blackmailed into
it," said Dave Derdeyn, a CU
cross-country runner whose
suit against the university is ··
the first such legal action in
response to mandatory drug
testing.

"My coach disagrees with
me, ' Derdeyn said, "but it is
Beginning this semester, not a point of contention. '
for example, New Hampshire
students will be automaticalCU spokesman Don Canl suspended if caught deal- nalte said CU "absolutely"
ing drugs. Students found will continue testing athletes
guilt of first-time drug until the suit is settled.
pos ession or use are required
We have a positive proto undergo counseling, notify gram,'' Cannalte said. ''It's
their parents or guardians, the strongest, toughest proand make a "good-faith" ef- gram in the country."
FROM PAGE 7

electricity b) turning off the
heal during c cle.
nee
' OU
have
a
di ·hwa her: the e ideas will

h ·Ip a\'e energy:
\\"a h full load onl ·. Two
haJ f·l ad can take twice a
muc h ener : a one full load.
If mu mu t pre-rin e
di h ·. h ·fore putting them in
he di hwa h r. u e cold
a Pr.

CALL DAYS. EYE*'fGS I WEEKENDS

l

678-8400
~-H. IOIPIAN
IDUCAT10NAL CINTIR LTD.

TEST PAERUW10N ~SINCf tll:ll

.
J&L
OFFICE SUPPLIES
TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial Dr.

.R

211-1116 . CEJ

Over 3,000 Items
Stocked For Your Needsl
· 10% Discount Offered
to UCF Students with ·
Valid l.D.
If you need to send it or get it
CALL J & L
Western Union & UPS Available

~76.

fall.

SOLAR

Kemmer is fifth with her .800
pct.
Cardinale is second in the
NSW AC in steals, averaging
3.6 each outing. Senior
Loretta Pate also appears on
this list in fifth place with 2.4
spg.
Team-wise, the Lady
Knights have the highest
scoring offense at 84.6 points
per game. That is almost nine
points more than second place
Stetson.
UCF is the third best
shooting team in the NSW AC
with their 43.9 percent.
Leading the way is Stetson
with a solid 52.0 percent.
Free throw shooting is one
of the Lady Knights strong
points, as they lead the
conference with a . 755
percentage (77-102). Second
place Stetson is way back at

JANUARY 22,
1987

0th er
appliances
throughout your home e pecially the clothes washer
and dryer - can also be used
efficiently to save you money.
In the process many
appliances even perform
better and give better results.
Lots of little lifes yle
change can add up to big
energy saving year-round.
tart in the kitchen and
e tabli h an energy· a ring
life ·le for our family.

PHI DELTA THETA

ONE OF AMERICA'S FINEST
INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITIES

Men interested in building a
.new fraternity should attend
informational meetings on
Wednesday, Jan. 7 7:00P.M.
Thursday, Jan. 8 7:00P.M.
Room 211 Student Center,
or speak with a
General Headquarters
Representative during the hours
of 1O:OOA.M. to 4:00P.M.
Tuesday, Jan. 6 thru Friday, Jan. 9
Room 217 Student Center
DON'T JUST JOIN A FRATERNITY ...

BUILD ON~!!

(f)L\8
UA 1Jf rntrrntty IJf nr iGift"

•
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Sports

•

Thursday:
Home Men's basketball vs. Central Conn. State 7:30
Friday:
Away Women's basketball vs. Georgia Southern 7:00
Saturday:
Home Men's basketball vs. Delaware State 7:30
Monday:· · _
. _
Home Men's basketball vs. Maryland Eastern Shore 7:30

SUSSEX PLACE
EW e EW e EW
ow Leasing 2 & 3 Bedroom
2 Full Baths Villas
Washer/Dryer Hookups, Pool.
Jacuzzi, Tennis & much more
UCF & MARTIN AREA
Students & Families Welcome

CALL

281-6393

•

All home games are played in the gym which is located in the Education building.

•

EMPLOYERS TODAY
WANT MORE THAN
THE SAME OLD B.S.
A nationwide college program
called Cooperative Education can
give you more than a degree. It can
give you the experience you need
to get the job you want

Exp. 1118187
5433 Lake Howen Rd.

HOURS:

Co•OP Education
You earn a future when you earn a degree.

\

f!W'I For a free bookiet write: Co-op Education• P.O. Box 999 •Boston, MA 02115

~

A Pli:llic Service of This

Newspaper•~ 1985 National Commission for Cooperative Education

KINKO'S LOWERS THE COST
OF EDUCATION AGAIN!
For years, Kinko's Professor Publishing has lowered the cost of education by offering
students a much broader selection of reading materials than would otherwise be
affordable.
Notes, diagrams, reading selections, homework problems, and other teaching aids are
reproduced, collated, and securely bound into course packets; all at no charge to you or
your department. Packets are sold to students for a nominal charge.

l<inl<o•s®

Opryland is looking for the be t young musical talent in the country, and to find it we're holding auditions in some 26 cities, coast to coast. For our 1987
season we'll produce a dozen different live mu ical
hows, highlighting America' favorite music. ~· 11
be ca ting o er 400 po ition , o if you've g t the
talent, we have a place for y u at Opryland!
Here's what we need:
Singel'S: Prepare three selections and bring she t
music in the proper key.
Dancel'S: Prepare a routine of approximately on
minute.
Instru.mentalists: We need piano/conductor ,
rhythm ection, bras , woodwind, and tring
player . Mo twill be asked to ight-read fir t.
Stage Managel'S: Interviews will be conducted at
the audition ite .
Technicians: Bring a typed resume to one of the
audition sites.
Apiano accompani t cassette player and record
player will be pr \'ided. o appoinunent i nee ary

ORIANDO FWRIDA
\Xedne da);January 14, 1987 0 12:00-3:00 p.m.
Edyth Bu h Theatre 0 1010 E. Princeton
For fu n her informati on on arw of
Jur 26 cit\' :iu d mon~ comaci .
Op~·l and Ent~namment Depanmem

Great copies. Great people.

2

127 West Fairbanks

(305) 628-5255

(across from Bailey's)
plenty of off-street lighted parking

M-F 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. 12 noon-9 p.m.

2 Opryl:ind Dme.

':i~hnlle, D:

r1 1-.

l6151""l ·665610a m1 05p.m <C Tl
~ lon wy 1hmuRh Frida~

0Pl\ThlND USA
D

e
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Men host Central
Connec i ut Thurs.
- - - - - - - - - - juniors, one sophomre at.d
Staff Report
two freshmen. Co-captam
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Dwayne Jones and Renardo
- - - - - - - - - - Mack will play the point
Central Connecticut State, guard position. Senior Keith
a new member of the NCAA Coleman will fill the small for- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - Division I, will be in town ward slot while sophomore 11~c~QO~@)JTI~~~@)JTI~~~@)JTI~~J@!Ji@lffi~~J@!J~~~~~~lli@!J@ll@ill~~
Thursday to take on The Bryan Heron plays power for- ~
University of Central ward. The Blue Devils can
Florida's mens basketball play either John Wilgus, a
6 '-9" junior, or Costas Yianteam. Game time is 7:30.
Last year's schedule, for noutsos, a 6'-10" senior in the
the Blue Devils, included four center position.
Basketball has been a traditeams that played in the
NCAA Division I tourna- tion at Central Connecticut
ment. They defeated Drexel, since 1934. Last year the Blue
and lost to Old Dominion, Devils finished with a 15-13
mark. While still in Division
Cleveland State and Marist.
Central Connecticut has II last year, they played 12
four returning seniors, four Division I teams on the road.

GRAND OPENING
AT~w O~ fftexia

The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student.

•TACOS
• ENCHILADAS
•BURRITOS
• SKIRT STEAK
•SEAFOOD

International Youth Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, sends teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families. Go to new schools.
Make new friends.
If you're between
15 and 19 and want to .
help bring our world ·•~mmm~
together, send for
information.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE

~The International Youth Exchange.

;::=.==================================~;-!

HOURS

)>

~
----...
-~
COLONIAL DR.

l@@@i#l@@@@@@@@@@@i#I

~-

11:00 am· 9:00 pm MON-SAT

)>

r¥Jr#Jr#Jr#Jr#Jr¥Jr¥Jr#Jr#Jr#lir#Jt#Jr#Jr#ir#Jr#J1
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Pueblo. Colorado 81009

(El Sabor De Mexico}
11618 E. Colonial Dr.
282-7812
FAST LUNCH· sit-in or carry out
Complete Dinner Menu
we will cater tor all occasions

IL

------------------------FREE APPETIZER WITH DINNER FOR TWO
NACHOS or FRIED CHEESE or GUACAMOLE & CHIPS

·

/

With this Coupon - Expires Feb. 8

DATING, INTIMACY 8c HEALTH
Led by Alan Grieco, Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist

GROUPS NOW ORGANIZING
for January startup in Winter Park
Skills and knowledge enhancement for dating singles to foster intimacy and to decrease risk of sexually transmitted diseases. Dr.
Grieco's Clinical Fellowship was at the Masters and Johnson In·
stitute, St. Louis. .
Call for informationlregistration forms
740-7777

The Business Consultant A Whole New Idea in Calculators

• Permanent Hair Removal now In Orlando!
• Speclollzlng excluslvely In the
Insulated Bulbous Probe Method
• Proven Immediate Results with
Comfortable Treatments
• Featured In Leading Magazines and seen on
"Good Morning America'

260·5715
TRODUCTORY OFFER 0

LY!

I-------------------------FREE Y2 HOU TREATMENT
I • By Appointme t Only • A $30 Value I
I

WITH THIS COUPO

EXPIRES 2/1 87

I

L--------------------------1

!

--------------------------

HEWLETT-PACKARD
CALCULATORS
. International Calculator
Is Now Meeting
ANY Discounted Price!

Announcing a Series of Educational Groups for the Public

·

I
I

NOW In
Stock!

Ff/~ HEWLETT

a:~ PACKARD

INTERNATIONAL &calculator
computer
2914 Corrinne Dr.
Orlando, FL 898-0081

•

Richcreek's bowl wrap-ups

ITALIAN DELIGHT
Challenge Franchise Pizza!
-------- . -------•
•
•
•
•

Do They
Real N.Y. Pizza
Calzone
Spinach Roll
Chicken
Eggplant

All Offer:
• Full Sub Menu
• Stromboli
• Pasta
•Veal
• Meatballs

We deliver all dinners!

ITALIAN DELIGHT
- - - ristorante - - 7528 E. Colonial Dr.

•

(by Cofonlol & Goldenrod across from
Burger King)

282·0112
Your Host and Chef - MARIO
LUNCH SPECIAL complete Italian Lunch with
Beer or Wine - JUST $2.10

•

-----~1

i

I
i

I

The Bowl Games
What a thrilling
ew
Year's, eh. Sports fans. ost
Bowl games were sleepers,
which meant by 5:00 p.m.
most people were searching
the tube for Gomer Pyle
reruns. Nonetheless, heres
one person's views (and a
final wrapup) of Bowl day and
the game that was - the
Fiesta Bowl.
The Orange Bowl
Obviously, this was not a
close game, with Oklahoma
running out to a 42-0 lead
before spotting Arkansas
eight points before the final
gun went off. Was this a
mismatch? Well, Arkansas
was ranked number nine
before the game. This wasn't
even a game. Slaughter is the
first word that comes to
mind. Next Bowl game,
please .
The Rose Bowl
This should be renamed the
''A Big Ten team loses the
Rose Bowl again, do-da, doda." Michigan ran out there,
ran up a 15-3 lead, and then
let Arizona State the final 19
points of the game.
Obviously, this is a
disgusting trend for Big Ten
teams, as they've lost the last
six Rose Bowl games and 12
of the last 13.
Next year, if the Big Ten is
smart, they'll just send an
All-Star team out to
Pasadena to play. They
should also wait until the day
before the game to send the
team out there, so the
California sun won't melt

HOLDS
FROM PAGE 1
COMPLETE HAIR CARE SERVICES
(we use Nexus & Sebastian products)

11790 E. COLONIAL DR.

277·3766

STUDENT

DISCOUNTS

ii

.,
M-W-F: 10-6 T-TH: 10·7 SAT: 9·4
:~~..:~l:::;m::~~::;~~~.:~~~~::~:~~~~::~~::~~~~~:~~~~~~:~:~%~;;(~;:~::~~::~:::~~:-§:~~=~"$~~~~~~~~~;~~:~:~~~:;@~~:::~:::~:~~:;::~:~:N::::~:~::%::::~:;:~~~-:~~;~~?":~~=:~:~~~~fa

during open reigstration. The
people who need the class
should be the ones that get
the class.''
Suzanne Heubaum, 20, an
advertising public relations
major, said, "I think it's good
because it assures people who
are ad-pr majors of getting
those classes. The only
problem is that people go to
the register and see that the
classes are closed. A lot of
students don't know that
they need to override.''
Davis said this new policy
should take care of some of
the people who are taking
these classes as electives and

Bv the ·a · U F ·G tand
for the United tates Fidelit:
and Guaranty Campa~- .
hich is the ompany that
sponsors the game. o what,
you say? He , the Bowl
business is a big one, and
hen you 're paying teams
2.3 million each, it's nice to
their brains ahead of time.
Michigan made six million have someone to pay the
from the Rose Bowl, but the checks.
humiliation they suffered will
The game? Ah, it wasn't all
stay long after the snow melts
that much.
ebraska had
in Ann Arbor.
things under control from the
Cotton Bowl
Here's where one Big Ten second quarter on. LSU was
team did all right. Ohio overmatched.
State's offense wasn't all that
good, but their defense stole The Game
the show, forcing Texas
Miami and Penn State. The
A&M' s Kevin Murray to Fiesta Bowl. (I thought this
throw five, count 'em, five was in Hawaii, not Arizona.)
interceptions.
And yes, truth prevailed. (or
This was the first rather, Penn State did.)
appearence in the Cotton Congratulations to all my
bowl for a Big Ten team. neighbors who took all of
Maybe they should go here those sucker Miami bets.
instead of the Rose Bowl. As
Did you see the Miami
for Texas A&M, they can take
pride in knowing their game player who took a swing at
was more exciting than the the NBC cameraman because
Citrus Bowl.
the
cameraman
was
Citrus Bowl
photographing him during a
moment of deep emotions.
Snore. Too bad that Miami Gee, you think it was Miami's
and Penn State didn't play first loss of the year or
something like that.
here.
'Nuff said.
Anyway, congratulations
USF&G Sugar Bowl
to Joe Paterno and Penn
Where do they get these State. For this college
names, anyway. The Bowl football season, you were the
should have been named the best. Oh, and Vinnie? Don't
NSLUTH Bowl, as in send the Reisman trophy
Nebraska slaps LSU upside back. Despite this game, you
the head, because that's what were the best player this year.
they did.
Unitl next time ...

are closing out graduating
seniors.
"It eliminates a certain
amount of shoppers who are
just taking the class because
it's available on Monday
night. We can't afford to let
people take the class just
because it's a three hour
course they can get on
Monday night. Otherwise, we
can't graduate people who are
trying to major in the
program.
"We've got more people
trying to get into the program
than we can can handle. We're
looking at a lot of different
avenues to try to see what we
can do about that."
Most advertising and
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all-out campaign against drug abuse.
In the process, the U.S. House of
Representatives voted to cut off federal
funds to campuses that couldn't. prove it had
a program to battle student drug use.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) in August voted to
require athletes playing for NCAA
championships to submit to urinalyses.
Colleges as diverse as South Carolina's
Newberry College, Maryland, Southern
California, Washington and New Hampshire,
among others, all imposed tough new drug
policies in response this fall.
Beginning this semester, for example, New
Hampshire students will be automatically
suspended if caught dealing drugs. Students
found guilty of first-time drug possession or
use are required to undergo counseling,
notify their parents or guardians and make a
"good-faith" effort to identify the sourse of

public relations students said
this was the best way to deal
with the problem. ''You earn
the status and then you get
the class," Canfield said.
"It's not being harsh to the
sophmores or juniors. They
can take other classes in the
meantime. When they become
seniors, they'll get the ad-pr
classes.''
"Most of the feedback I get
is positive from the
students," said Davis,
"because most of the
feedback I'm getting is from
students who· are graduating
seniors. They're saying
'Thank God. You're making
an effort to get us in the
classes.'''

the drug. If they don't, they'll be suspended
or dismissed.
At Maryland, the maximum penalty for
drug use now included suspension and a
permanent notation of the offense on the
student's academic transcript.
Athletes at Colorado must now agree to a
drug test at the beginning of each season, as
well as taking random drug tests throughout
the year. If students don't, they can't
participate in varsity sports.
"We're blackmailed into it, ' said Dave
Derdeyn, a CU cross-country runner whose
suit against the university is the first such
legal action in response to mandatory drug
testing.
"We've had difficulty finding plaintiffs,"
said Loren Siegal, a Washington, D.C.,
attorney with the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) which is helping Derdeyn
with his case. "It's difficult for athletes to
possibly ruin their athletic careers by taking
an assertive position. '
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